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| EW. YORK—A biting, 56-page pa- 
y of *Macbeth,". which puts Lyndon 

*: Johnson: in’ the role of assassin and! 
-Robert F. Kennedy. as unscrupulous; 

“avenger, has become a runaway best’ 
‘seller here. wee aaa 
, ‘The tract, entitled "Macbird," is the 
‘work of 25-year-old Barbara Garson, a, 
graduate of UC Berkeley and a leader. 

the Free Speech Movement during 
q student. demonstrations ‘there. last 
“year. 3 ; cs 

. Published in pamphlet form by Mrs. 
Garson and her husband, Marvin, 

_*"Macbird's" first printing of 20,000 cop- 
jes is selling out .in.bookstores and 

- through mail orders as fast as they can. 
sve, delivered. "It is our biggest. paper: 

back title right now,": said. Sy Rubin, 
“cpresident of . the. five Bookmasters'j: 

: Stores. a 

‘A second printing of 20,000 fs, 
_- planned in December, with distribution, 

* jague Fs Books. 

Lust for: Power. ae 

he run on *Macbird," which began 
joke, evolved to an."underground” 
phiet and now seems. headed. for, 

tional notoriety, is based largely on 
ta outrageous proposition that the so- 
called Kennedy-Johnson rivalry has 

parallels in Shakespeare's classic. trag- 
-edy about the lust for power... 

. Mrs. Garson exploits these possibili- 
ties with clever irony, casting Lyndon 
Johnson in the Macbeth role, John F. 

«Kennedy as the Duncan figure and 

“Robert Kennedy in the Macduff cha- 

1 pacterization. oO an 
Mrs. Garson has a gift for rapier-like 

caricature, and she uses it to. demolish 
_ most of America's political leadership 
with ridicule. Mr. Johnson is painted as. 
a crude bumpkin, Robert Kennedy as a 

duplicitous conniver, Ted Kennedy as 
- an idiot. Earl Warren, Wayne Morse,; 

bert McNamara and the late Adlai 
venson also come in for their lumps. | 

But the play's most explosive pa 
Msage comes in the first act, where, - 
Fecoing with the original plot, Macbird 

Johnson-Macbeth) arranges for the as- 
sassination of Ken O'Dunc (John Ke: 
nedy-Duncan). This. implication. a ‘eat. 

[ Byihss created difficulties for thé Gar-+ 
3. ede . 

teatAt least one off-Broadway theater re-" 
§Gfased to house the play, largely because 

of the assassination section. . 
——Ramparts magazine, a left-orient 
\ae4rnal which this:month published an 
“article raising questions as to the true ~ 
sae af. the late President, at first : 

Sabet) Opa pep ira! Later it re-- 
* lafer national publica- 

SMEAR cra play, Sut fnststed ‘that the assassin be ~ 
changed. The Garsons refused. . 

Mrs. Garson, a petite brunet in glas- 
ses and dungarees who now lives in 
Brooklyn with her husband, is unsur- 
prised. but aflittle impatient with the 
attention being paid to this aspect of | 
her play. -: 

It wag included, she. said, only to 
keep the parody as faithful as possible 
to. the origirial. Her basic aim in *Mac- 
bird," she added was to expose the hy- 
‘pocrisy of the nation's political leaders, 

| 

noj, to imply involvement. of President 
Johnson in the Kennedy tragedy. . 

“Most commentators irk me‘ by- only. 
taking up the criticism of Johnson," 
she said, “while they fail to notice that 

-the main villain—Bobby Kennedy—. 
4akes up the second half of the play.” ... 

‘The Robert. Kennedy character con- 
“spires to destroy Machird and seize - 

power. After Macbird's death (from a 
rt attack as Robert is about to 

A tragic twist of fateful sorrow, 
, friends, 
‘ Makes me your President this 

fearful day. 
And though I never sought it, 

F history . 
Assigned to me her most 

demanding task ... 
So choked with grief, I pledge my 

solemn word 
To lift aloft the banner of Macbird. 
Mrs. Garson became what she is to-- 

day—a "libertarian Socialist" — after 
mpending her honeymoon in Cuba in 
1960, where “everything wasn't per- 
fect, but it was quite exciting. We got 
back and were so overwhelmed by the 
fantastic distortions in the papers that



we started works whe groups
 trying 

opagandize for Cuba." . 

Oromn Shere it was a short jump ie 

‘Berkeley (for a history degree) ne ve. 

volvement. in the Free Speech ft ta 

M@hent, where she helped found pul A 

ish the Free Speech Newsletter aut 

at on political puppet shows oO 

Sprout Halt She was one of the 
ted during the sit-ins. 7 

1She also joined Students for a Demo- 

atic Society and became an active mi- 

itant against the Vietnam. war. (qheir 

ctivities — like circulating an 

leaflets on military bases—have ; 

th her and her husband in jail from 

e to time. 

apLady. Macbird.” 60a 

he: a0 ward, she was struck by the 

qease with which present-day political 

realities fit the pattern of the Shake- 

earean saga, She was especially & 

cited by what she considered. to be pe 

similarity of the moral issues: gul 
and retribution, lust for power, the dis- 

parity between what is said and what 

ig thought. — - oo 

“At first, she planned to write an en~ - 

Stertainment for the international day 

of protest on Oct. 15, 1965. But the day 

came and went and the play kept ex- 

i itself. > . 

Brsvecy day I woke up and read in 

i@ie paper something that made it truer 
d truer.” After four months of work, 

bird" was ready. 

ig The Garsons printed. 5,000: copies of, 

"underground" edition, circulated it 

# Berkeley and sold it out in a matter 
_'@f a few weeks. Encouraged by the re- 

ionse both at Berkeley and from 

fends in New York, they tried to 
: publisher tbat woulda 

a aitsiness sent @ tashogml zh : 
mattis aa ee fe GRA INTO gy 

Al distribution buki Shear 
; her andett: 12 nressonalit ie 

options or wouldn't touch it at all. - 

ore the Gargons moved to New Yortany 

set up their own. firm “Grassy itonal’ 

: ‘Press—and put out 5,000 additi 

copies of. "Macbird" in | tober, “09 5 

tracting with a Iocal di: utor cin; 

culate them in New Yor. books orth 

They went ¢ hotce came “out two 
ting o , am two . 

or azo” stores put up signs say , 

*Machird is back." Thege copies, me 

almost gone. 4 eet 

) a The play opens at the Democratic, 

National Converition, with Ken une 

and Robert debating about wh me . 

offer the vice presidency to Macbi M 

“But Jack, you know it isn't merely,” 

scruples,” protests Robert. ke 

"He Was a fat, yet hungry loo OAR 

Sue men are dangerous. ; ai 

The action moves through Macbird's 

Thunderbird speeding by, and it's 1968 
fee A ° 

confrontation with the three witches (a 
beatnik demonstrator, a Black Muslim 
and an old leftist), the shooting of Keft' 
O'Dune (while riding in a parade ar-- 
ranged by Macbird and Lady Macbird). ' 
and the coronation of his successor. —_,, 

"Our highest goal is peace," Macbird., 
says in his inaugural. ; Sie 

But in its quest 
We shall not fear to. use.our 

righteous might. 
In short, we seek that Pox it 
Americana sae 

That all the freedom-loving world 
desires. peal 

The unity of all as contents us 015 
We plan to guide this planet by + 4. 

consensus. ae 
But Macbird's troubles begin to mul-’' 

tiply—a revolution in Viet Land, the?‘ 
growing conspiracy of Bobby from his" 
exile in New York and the increasing 
distractedness of Lady Macbird: Se 

Flower by the roadside ... 
Plant these flowers... 

ey 

A 

5 

Let all the land be lined with living “i:.| 
blooms. : : 

Yet all the petals of a summer's 
roses . : 

Can never sweeten this accursed 
land. 

weath 

ATH 
at 

.  Macbird, reassured by the witches, ta’ 
- convinced that "ne man with beating 
- heart or human blood" can harm him, 31 

But as Robert closes in, he informs: 
Macbird that his father, to "temper us 
for roles‘of world authority,” replacé@? 
his. sons’ hearts with steel and plastic~ 
tubing and their blood with "a tepid an‘’ 

¥ 

’ tiseptic brine.* tHE 
And so Macbird, that very man you” 

fear : 
Your heartless, bloodless foe now ., 

lifts his spear. ; WT 
But too late. Macbird, crying "Thus 

' eracks a noble heart!'" expires. | 41° 
Barbara Garson is aiming her spear‘: 

at new targets. Living off a $5,000. 
grant from the Yale drama school . a 
direct consequence of "Macbird"), she” 

- is writing a second play.,based.on the~ 
Book of Job. In it,. Job is a liberal De, 
mocrat,.God is the Democratic Party,; 
and the devil is the GOP. Ss maha 

But a play itself can't change the rey,-; 
alities of politics, she ‘admits. "It's ine. 
teresting for me. But the hard work:: 
of organizing people into a move 4 
that can use its numbers to affect poh: « 
tics is what has to be done.". eager 
-You leave her at the door of tHe!’ 

Brooklyn flat, intense, committed, stilk1 
talking. You go down the stairs, and fi! 
the dim ancient hallway, her words.’ 
still’ echoing, you forget for a minute: 
and it's almost like the 1930s again. .-':- 

Then. you're out on. Flatbush Ave.;:! 
with the television aerials and a new. 

egg the Macbird/ A775


